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NATURE 

Preparatory Physics. By William J. Hopkins. (London: 
Longmans, Green, and Co., I894.) 

THE course here presented is the outgrowth of needs of 
the classes beginning the study of physics in the Drexel 
Institute, Philadelphia. It is arranged strictly for 
laboratory work, and although the ground covered is not 
very extensive, yet sufficient has been selected for a first 
course, and that expounded to a very full extent. 
Mechanics has been chiefly taken in hand, and the 
numerous problems have been so arranged that the 
student is able to investigate them experimentally for him
self. A glance at the instructions and explanations shows 
one that the author wishes at every step to instil into the 
beginner the idea that habits of accurate and thorough ob
servation must be developed, and, further, that students 
must be careful, complete, and orderly in recording and 
arranging his results. With this intention most of the ex
periments are accompanied with printed forms illustrating 
concise methods of recording the observations. The 
apparatus alluded to in the text is of a simple nature, and 
quite sufficient for those beginning the subject. As an 
introduction, a few pages are devoted to such fundamental 
points a.s units, errors and sources of error, coordinates, 
plotting of curves, &c. Altogether, the book will be 
found a serviceable and able help to all wishing to 
take part in the more simple laboratory work. 
The Story of the Stars. By George F. Chambers, 

F.R.A.S. Pp. I92. (London: George Newnes, Limited, 
I895-) 

ONE or both of two qualifications are essential in a book 
designed for general readers: the text mu;t be attrac
tively written, or the illustrations must plea,e the eye. 
This book has neither of these claims to public favour: 
the text is stodgy and the illustrations are the very worst 
that we have seen disfigUTing a volume on astronomy. 
The former defect is due to the author's attempt to say 
something about the whole of sidereal astronomy in less 
than two hundred small pages; the wretched illustrations 
cannot be due to his inability to find others, so this fault 
must lie at the publisher's door. And yet we cannot 
understand why the publisher of the Strand Magazine 
and other pictorial papers could not give the same care 
to the illustration of a book on astronomy as he does to 
the description of the home of some celebrity. Only in 
regard to quantity of information are we able to say a 
favourable word for this book. Mr. Chambers is 
thoroughly competent to collect the facts belongmg to 
the old astronomy, and to condense them. He may be 
able to compress a mass of knowledge into a small com
pass, but his latest production shows that he has not the 
touch simplex munditiis of a writer for the popular mind. 

Aerial Navigation: Proceedings of the International 
Conference held at Chicago, August I893· Pp. 429. 
(New York: American Engineer Office. London: 
Sampson Low, Marston, & Co., I894.) 

AN International Conference on aerial navigation formed 
one of the series of Congresses which were held in 
Chicago during the summer of I 893. The meetings proved 
to be successful, and the volume in which the pro
ceedings are recorded shows that facts and positive 
knowledge, rather than speculations or descriptions of 
things "in the air," were the order of the day. Some 
thirty-five papers were presented, each containing an 
account of observations and results of experiments 
carried out by scientific men or expenenced engineers. 
These papers and the discussions upon them are now 
published in a volume uniform with Mr. Chanute's 
treatise on " Flying Machines,'' previously noticed m 
NATURE (vol. I. p. 569, I894). Both show that many 
of the problems of aeronautics and aviation are bemg 
treated sciennfically. The present volume is of special 
interest to meteorologists, for it contains several papers 
on the exploration of the upper atmosphere. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
[Tke Editor does not hold kimse!f responsible for opinions ex

pressed by !tis correspondents. Neither can he 
to return, or to correspond witlt the writers of, rejected 
manuscripts intended for this or any other part of NATURE. 
No notice is taken oj anonymous communicatzons.] 

The Liquefaction of Gases. 
I DECLINE to fol!ow Prof. Dewar into the fre<h crop of 

irrelevant side issues raised by his leuer in NATURE of 
Fehruary 28. The charge brought a!(ainst Prof. Dewar, 
which I think I have amply substanttated, is that he has allowed 
the impression to go abr .. ad that he has carried out much 
onginal research into the methods of the more per
manent gases, and the proper. ies of the hquids produced ; 
whereas hts experiments have been mainly rtpetuions of work 
done by others. 

Pruf. Dewar has not met this accusation. He has not proved 
that his methods for liquefying the more permanent gases are 
original methods, he has not even shown I hat tor scientific pur
poses they are g .. od me• hods; he has not proved that his ex
periments on the liquefied gases are eilh<r origmal or valuable ; 
he ha< no attempted 10 rebut the or to deal wtth the 
actual dates, brought forward hy Prof. Olszewski and myself. 

In hts last letter Prof. Dewar g•ves a li<t of work "com
menced and so far devdope.t in 1he laborato•y of the Royal 
Institudon." The list mtght, howev, r, have be'tn made a little 
less grotesque by the Olllisston of such 1hin s as ·• argon in 
liquid air," and the" liquefactton of hydrogen," and the substi
tutwn in place of these ol a douUe &c. 

VV hen Prof. Dewar quits 1he regwn of rolllance, and tries to 
meet tbe definite s• atements I have made, ami the evidence 
aff.,rded by the dales I have qu01ed, I shall be nady to dta! 
wtlh his argumen•s to the best of my abi·ity. 

Cambndge, Marr.h 2. M. M. PATTISON MUIR. 

Eleven-year Sun-spot Weather Period and its 
Multiples. 

MANY years ago, investigations in regard to the existence of a. 
period of about eleven years in the weather conespunding with 
the eleven-year sun-opot perwd activdy carried out m 
various parts of the world. Much data was accumulated in sup
port of such a period, a large part of which was· publi>hed in 
the earlier volumes of NATURE. But the inve,tigalions, as a 
whole, ,howed that the perto<l was les< marked or more com
plex than at fi.rst anucipated, so that l<'oS inierest has 
been mantlesteu in the subject, and indeed many exl!ress their 
dou bls as to the ex is• ence of such a penod. 

One of the complexities which has helped to obscure the 
eleven-year period is the existence of wbat may perhaps be 
called weather hat monies, on accoum of the resemblance to har
monics in souud-tbat ts, the extstence ol other ]Jerioas related 
to the length of the first as 2, 3, 4, &c. Thus the existence of 
the eleven-year period is obscured by the existence of other 
periods of 22, 33, 44, &c., years. 

If the reader wtll turn to the letter "On Some Temperature 
Vanations m FratJCe and Greenland," in NATURE ot October 
II, I894, he wdl find plotted the smoo1hed number of frost 
days anu mean July temperatures at Pans for a large part of 
the p•esent century. Tnese curves sh"w three marked waves 
in the tempera•ure wi1h the cre:;Is about 1825, I848, and 1869, 
that is, almo<t exactly 22 years apart. If the da.tes of 1he chief 
maxuna and mintma ol 1he mdivtdual curves are arranged under 
dates 22 years ajJart, as shown below, it will be seen that the 
dates clo,ely approximate, thus :-
Mean dates of 

max una ... 1825 1847 I869 1891 
Frost days, Paris-

rnbdma ... 1824 1848 1868 I883 
July temjJ. Paris-

I826-34- ... 1848 1870 ,ss5 rnaxima 
Mean dates of 

minima ... ISIS I837 I859 188I 
Frost day, Paris-

maxima I814 1839 I8S6 I878-89 
July te•up. Paris-

mimma ... ISIS 1842 ... 1862 ... I881-90 
If ouly the two highest maxima are consirlerecl, they occurred 

about 1826 and 1870, or 44 years apart; but if all the secondary 
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